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ADJOURNMENT.
The Rouse, at a quarter to six o'clock-

p.m., adjourned until Thursday, 20th
Sept., at 4-30 o'clock p.m.

legrslatbe Ass5eflIh).,

lWednesday, 19th September, 1894.

Persoal Expi Anion-eelm ni of River rosisoe.
at Perth-Nn.tists Bill Br frst Ig-oi Bill
(X1l500,00): further considere in eco.. ittee-
Cancel Liceses Message from the Legislative
Councl-Adieu rn went.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at
4-30 p'm.

PRAYERS.

PERSONAL ExPLANAT[ON.
AIR. MORAN rose to explain that

when addressing the House the other
evening in regard to the Collie cosalfield
railway, in speaking of the Opposition hie
had used the expression "tag-rag and
bob-tail." He had heard that several
members of the Opposition wore rather
offended at the expression. [Mu. LEAKE:
No. no.] He did not intend to use the
words offensively, but meant to apply,
them, as they were usually applied, to an
,army without Iany head or cohesion.

RECLAMATION OF RIVER FORESHORE
AT P'ERT}L.

MR. JAMES, in accordance with notice,
asked the Director of Public Works
whether, in view of the near approach
of summer, the Director would have the
dredge brought to Perth to reclaim the
foreshore between the Recreation Ground
and William Street Jetty?

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. H. W. Venn) replied
that it was the intention of the Govern-
ment to bring the dredge to Perth

inumediately upon the completion of the
work on the Canning River upon which
shte was now engaged.

flENT[STS REGISTRATION BILL.

Introduced by MR. JABMES, and read a
first time.

LOAN BILL (XAO,OOO00).

IN CODNiITTEE.

This Bill was further considered.
Itemn 7.-"Harbour Works, Freaittnle,

£200,000:
THE PREMIER (Rlon. Sir J. Forrest)

did not suppose there would be any objec-
tion on the part of members to this itemn,
because he thought it was generally re-
cognised that good work had been done
in connection with these harbour iinprove.
inents, and that it had been done at
an economical rate. This question of
harbour works at Fremantle was one that
had been discussed in that House for
years and years, and he was glad that at
last--somec two years ago now-they were
able to make up their minds to conit,
the country to a definite scheme. He was
also glad to say that up to the present
timec they had no reason to regret the
decision which Parliament arrived at.
They had every hope-speaking for the
Governmient-that the result would be
altogether satisfactory, and that they
would be able to make on this Western
side of the colony at safe and commoditius
harbour. The object he had always had
in view, and hie thought the object the
Government had in view, was to make
such a safe and commodious harbour at
Fremaiitle as would not only accommsodate
our own shipping trade, but also accom-
modate the largest steamers that plied
between the old country and Australia.
No schemeo of harbour works at Fremantle
would be satisfactory to hint unless the
largest ocean-going steamiers could come
into it in all weathers. Of course even
less than that would be a great boon;
1utt that was the object the Government
had in view. So far as they had gone
already, they had constructed the North
miole for a considerable distance, and they
were beginning to construct the South
mole. That South mole was necessary,
in the opinion of their official adviser, the
E ngineer-in -Chief, in order to protect the
dredging- necessary to be done at the
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mouth oif tin' river, and aiso to protei T
the outer harlbur. AlmciIbirs would
probably like to know how (ihe Go (ve'rn-
inent proposed to expend this A:200,090)l.
Generally, hle Might say, they il enileil
to eOfltiiii1110e qiite plan that waS
approved by the( House, somet two) years
or more ago; bunt, before the cu~d of
the session, he hoped to be aide to)
place upon the table ai plan showing
exactly hlow it was p)roposed to spend
this money. His own Opinion wats that
in addition to the jiner harbour, with ius
depth of about 30ft, at its entrance, and]
which would be able to) accommodat- the
largest steamers that were likely to toic
to this country for jpurposes of trade, and
also to accommnodate-in fine weather tt
any rate if not in aill wveathers--the Ocean-
going mail steamers ;his own Ojpinfionl
Was that this seliene Of Iliarlxur works
would 1)0 incomplete unless they' had
ani outer anchorage affording complete
shelter from the North-West amd
Wcesterly weather, le saw no reason
himself why that could not be0 added to
the original desig-n. He had seen the
Enigineer-iai-Chief Withi regard to this
mttier, and ait the lprCEsettoment Air.
O'Connor was considering it, and, before
the session closed], hie hoped] to be able too
Iplace lixtore imembe~rs a riert froma the
Engineer-i n-Chief, and also at plan show-
ill" exaC fly ho0W it wats jprop~osed to
exqmend this £200,000. Miembers were
no doubt aware that we hadl a dredge
now on the will, 'tire ''Freiant ic,' and
which would be here v'ery shortly, sj cci-
ally designed by Sir John Goode and Son,
for dealing with the rockv bar at thle
entrance of the river. As soon as you
got over the r cky liar inuto the river
there wats a1 great depthl of sand, andl it
would I ,e mrerely ai qjuestio n of pun 01)
dredging to remove that sand a very
Simple matter, t boughi a, work of sonme
magnitude. That would provide ant ex-
cllent inner harbour. But he~ had no
hesitation in giving it ats his owir opinion11
-- anti lie hope d when they gi t the repiort
Of thle En'inetr-inl-('hief 11,ftl olpinilun
would b)e iippor ed - that ivlat We wanitedi
"'as not only at gi .oid inner harirt for
omdinary ,shi 1 1uiug and Ivale piurpobs. but
a L, somne Acl t-~r ou tside IX ir t it, liirt1,
ocean-o ig- mnail seanner,. wh-en, t lnritrtd
stress if wezither or of h-r a'vi--. they vlioi

Tier a ciiad I ove'n alt' igeth ai rvv,l~ut i, ii
hii miind and he( thought lie might speak
for almost evr 1 idyete ii tIhis roun trY

ais to, the ci., of luibdliing Ibreakwater..
Thny haot always been led t', 1in. lerstand,
In Uin preY ho '. report-s, that buiildinug at
Ibreakwater w"as at very expensive mnat tei,
and almoist beyond (bill Means; bll they'
]i mad altoget her- ('lan ged thI eir Opi i ns
wit hin ite last two) or three years, when
thev found that at breakwater eonl be I
coustr ruted ait at very cheap ith' id. ed.
lie believed that, SO far- as this particular
Ibrcakwaler hadl gout' already, it had inoit
cost morei t han ab out £14 per food i, and,
ats thIiey piroce'eded farthe ir in ti d & 'p Wittecr,
he did not anticip ate that the i cost would
le niore than X20 per fooit ;so that they
would be aide to carry out this lrl-alcwaler
another 4,OO0ft. at a cost of £ 80,000.
TIhat "'as a matter, hle thought, they might
fairly congratildate thenmselvt's Ilin, lbe-
cause it broughlt these works oif great
magnitude and imp ortance within I lie
mleans of tile colony. Up~ to thle p reseiit
time the wvork hadl bieu carried on very
systematically and very ch~eapily, and het
saw no reason wiry it should not bei carried
out Wiltli the same economy and ouceiess
Lin tile futuire. There wats Obie quest io n
Whiich no thd mt had occupied thle tt Ilent ion
Of nmnny Of them, ainil caused theil s. oni

ip[re helsion, anrd that Wall tile * .h a rIr
of thle rock or sti c that was being used
in the Woirk. But, het t houlit , they
nmust lbe ci nvi nee-d now, t hose of thin,
Who0 hadl itisjiteted1. thle work eaLriftIly,
that this stone, thou~gh (of at Sofi natuine,
hardened and very muchel improved b%
being ilnnlltrsed inl Watter, Ile hadl great
confideuce himself in the powe-r (if thiai
shine to resist tine aetv 'n of tile Sea. ft
appeared that thle longer it was in the
water the harderit lbecarne; it also b ecameli
covered With Ir acoatlug' oIf mISS, anid the
action of the sea did not icen, too have
ant' effect urpoll it, except, ats lie had said,
ti. halrdemn it. That beiing sii, there wasi
ii., reason why wvi liimld lnot eNleiii lhi,
KNt h inCl'a riiI ia ist e are-
tii seawardl thanl wvai prli]-msbl in thi'
oniial planii andi, if tire JEigilrer-in-
Ch'lief iiamzli lie ale, t, .aivie that it
call llf' ZJIt'l itur oiiir hi,"1t Sourthiward,
w,' 6,16i 1 th mit bavi a 1.41 Ui-ent (liter
bhtr' Oi r. I rid tt '- froon the Northerlyv
and elv~erlt% tt ink, and wm~vh ). scall -
gi ing "teainvrs moi li aincmhor in zsafet'.
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As they all knowv, the app-oa4.h to Fre-
miantle was an excellent one. With the
aid of the Fremantle and Rottniest light-
houses there was not the slightest diffi-
culty in approaching the harbour in any
weather, so far ats he(, could judge; and
if they were able, in addition to having
secure wharfage acconmmodation inside
the river, to at the samec timec provide
protection outside the entrance fromn the
North- Westerly and Westerly wveathier,
hie thought they might congratulate them-
selves [u1o0n having in Western Australia
.s safe and commodious harbour equal to
almost any harbour that existed in the
world. He had mnuch pleasure in moving
this itemn.

ME. LEAKE said the Premtier had not
given themn that full explanation they had
at right to expect with regard to this itemn.
lie had not said how this £200,000 was

ging to be expended, how long it would
last, how far it wvould carry out these
works, or how soon he was likely to have
to comte to the House again for aniother
£200,000. It certainly seemed strange
to him that so large a sunit should be
required for this work at the present

with these harbour works PThe Premier
had given themn a hjint already of the
dainger before them in this respect. The
hon. gentleman said that no scheme would
satisfy himi unless it provided accon,-
inodation for the largest steamiers ait
all times and in all weathers. Was there
any member in that House who believed
that the present schemec and that sumg-
gested by the Premnier would enable th~e
large mnail skcamemi-s to comei inside the
river ? [31R. VENN :Yes.] The Director
of Public Works said Yes. Then there
dlid stein to lie one member in the IHouse
who believed these large mall steamers
could comec inside this river harbourt.
They might get in, but the question was
couLld they get out again. He had heard
itien outside the House who were skilled
andc experienced in miaritime matters, and
who knewv something about the question
under discussion.-arid lie thought there
Was for'ce in w.hvat they said-stiltlig that
if at large steamer- got in throuagh that
narrow entrance inito that inner hiarhoinmr,
there woul not be rooni for her to turn.
They must remembher that when these
steamers onice got inside that basin they
Would not hav1e it all to thiemselves: there

would be wharves and other- vessels inside
as wvell, which muist necessarily occupy
sonic loom. Therefore hie submitted that
the schemeii would not ean-ty out the inten-
tions of the Preiir. It also seemed to
himi it would be advisable if the Govern-
ient were to consult their Engineer in
regard to the necessity for this South
mole1. [THE PREPirnn AWe have.] The
House was not in possession of his report.
If it was necessary to have a hiarbour
inside the river and also a harbour out-
side, what, dlid that mean ? A further
extension of this harbour scheme, and
further expense, and goodness only knew
wvhere they were goinig to end if they
began to extend these moles into deep
water. He had heard that, if this South
miole -wer-e dispensed wvith and the money
spient in extending the North mtole, mnuch
good might be done. The South jetty
already afforded protection fromt the
Southerly winds, and when these wvorks
wer-e proposed it was not in contenripla-
tiomi to extend that jetty in the manlner
it was intended. He thought it would
he well for the Government to take more
than one0 opinlionl upon0 this implJortalnt
question. What at large surn of mioney
could be saved to the country if they
were to <1o awiay with that South niole
No doubt time House was commnitted to
these hiarbour wvorks, and the Govern-
muent mu11st have scl mtoney to go on
with them. Whatt lie would urge upon
themn was that they should first complete
the North miole and see what effect it
would have, and whether there was
really any necessity for the South mole.
once the Government got the thin end
of the wedge in, there would be ver '-v
little trouble in driving it homne, and
the-e was no telling where this expendi-
ture was going to end, or what these
works would cost the country. He should
certainly like to see this item reduced
one-half at least, and if hie thought, thecre
was any chance of success hie wvould
certainly propose it. He dlid not think
they need be so anxious ahx'it; their
harbouzrs. If they could rely upon get-
ling fmeights, sIhips woul d comie here,
without goinmg to all t his expense f{'l
Inarhonm- i mprovements1 . [-lad I: lie Ii U 'ouir
made Albany le Had it increased its
sippi hg in any way, or sent the distrit
ahead ai. allV No. No doubt it was
all ad van tag. to have a fine hamrb~our
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there, and also at Fremnantle, but ii,
would not go the extent the Government
anticijpated in developing the internal
resources of the country.

MR. RANIIELI, said, hiaving, gone in
for harbotur works, they must be pie-
jpared to carry out the scheme to coini-
pletion, anid It was understood at the
tille this schemeO Was adopted that the
expenditure be-fore thle works were coin-
pleted wvould be Very considerable-ntch
larger thanl they ha1,1 yet reached. lie
thought it would be idle almost to reduce
this £200,000 to one-half that amount,
and next year have to go in for another
loan to carry on these works. The work
dlone so far had been well done, and
economically dlone: and he quite agreed
with the Premier as to the desirability
of extending thle present Ibreakwater
4,OO0ft. at least. As regards the South
mole, hie thoughlt members wovuld see it
was absolutely necessary it should 1)0
constructed, if they wished to protect thle
channel from silting. All our heavy
weather carne i-onn the North- West and
West, but a considerable swell caie f roml
the South-West, and it was absolutely
necessary to afford some protection to
the channel at the entrance of the
river, or by degrees. and very rapid
degrees, it would become filled aan
Above all things, lie thought it wats
absolutely necessary they should have
this lprotection. Sonic objection had
been taken to the width of the eni-
trance, and lhe understood it was Unlw

proposed] to widen it to ZO0ft., which, he
thought, Wvould 1)0 amlple. His Only
exp~erience of Sindlar barbon is outside
the colony wats limited to two in the
North of England, one of themt being
Sunderland; and, Speaking from memory,
lie dlid not think the entrance to either of
theml was anything like MOILt, and hie
knew these entrances were taken by sail-
ing, vessels often without steam. He did
not thtink a " P. & 0." steamer would be
,afraid to negotiate this haibour at Fre-
mnantle with a, depth of S0ft. and anl
entrance of 700ft., especially bearing in
in d that she would be in perfectly

smoo0th Witter. With regard to the
question of sand travel. thle result of their
experience so fat' had only confirmed thie
b~elief he had always entertained that this
dange had been exaggc'iatd. He always
blieved that it was nothing, appreciable,

and thA thle whole of the mischief
to our river had been fromn inside the
river itself by the washing away of
the North hank. He though11t tile country
might congratulate itself upon the work
now being carried on at Fr-emantle.
It was at work of national importance,
and, if the present Ministry had no other-
record at all-he knew theyv had-these
harbour works when comnpleted would be
at monument of which any Ministry mnight
feel proud. It must be iborne iii mind
that these harbour wvorks, apart fromt
their own importance, opened up other
avenues of einployntent, in the erection
and maintenance of dry docks or graving
docks, and in other directions, which
would tend largely to the prosperity of
the place, and be far-reaching inl their
effects. He could Only express at hope
that lie might be spared to see the conm-
pletion of the work. No one in thme
country would rejoice more than l'e did,
as het anticipated very great beniefits to
accrue from it to the whole community.

MR. It. F. SHOLL referred to the
necessity of provision bing made for the
cleaning of the Government dredges and
other vessels by the construction of slips
or dry docks. It was one of the first
things that ought to be done in connection
with our hiarbour works. He inlstanced
the condition of the dredge at Albany,
which lie said was SU foul that, it was lnt
safe to move it.

Sin J. G. LEE STEETE felt, hound to
make some observations upon this cjizs-
tion of harbour works at Fr-emantle,
bcaMuse as regUas One l1 hase Of thle
question hie thought he might speak with
some authority, and that was with refer-
ence to the possibility of largeocean-going
steamers, such as thme mail steamers,
coining, in to this inner harbour. If this
work were to be carried out according to
the original plan, as approved by the
joint committee two years ago, he veil-
tured to say-notwithstanding what had
fallen from the Director of Public Works
-that no large ocean steamer, coming
here to make at short staby, would ever
jeopardise herself by entering that liar-
h)our-. Every captain or 'ma!iticaluman who
hiad been here, and asked the question,
had said they would never think of
bringing in their vessels within that bar,
if the harbour were constructed accord-
ing to the original plan. He said that
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too from his own expeurience. No piii-
den catai wold o s e gave every

credlit to thie Enigieer-in-Chief tor being
an expert iil engineering, hut neither hie
nor the irector of Public Works had the
slighltest idea of what the requiireents Of
liatvigation wer-e, if they thought that
large steamers were going to mlake use
of tlhnt inner hamrbour. [Tim PinmAn~:
In fine weather ?] We wanted a harbour
where they could come in iii rough
weaher. WiIIt wats the width of tile
entrance to this inside basinV Accord-
illg to the original pl11n it'was onlyV 600
feet, but hie lbelievedl it was 11oW iproiposedl

to make it 700 feet, and, inside the
basin where the wharves wouldl b-e, it
wouldI be 80)0 feet. Ile aSked~ 1Ciiii)ies
to exercise their own commnon. sense, and
consider whether any porudent man would
brinig inl 3L vessel, 500 feet inl length, like
the! P. and 0." sttamrs-and they
woul Lt ci e longer. presetly-into that
basin, in at heavy gile, where hie would.
oil v hiaxe 800 feet to turn round in ? If
their inmtn object was to get these large
iKtoalflers to Calhl at Frenlianitle he had 110
hesitation in uaying that if these! works,
were carlried oilt as originllly intended,
that ohqect woiill not lie attanined. The
Coloinial Treasurer had stated that he
holpedl, before the House prrrogietI, to lie
aU 1l0 to ly Onl the table IL revised plani,
Showing1, what the G-overnment now
wished to do-f bat. was, to carry out [lie
Northle 1 aL -ousiderable distance farther
to i lhe Wi.'stWaLrd and give it a turn to the
Southward, so ais to protect thle ouiiter
liraoir from the South -Westerly and
Westerly g ales He behieved if that Were
rarried out and the mole extended far
enough, it wonld do all we require, and
wve would, have ttliiost as fine Ia hairbotur
as there was in the wvorld, available for
otIVIedL-ging Sti~luers that only come
here for a shiort. timne, and which could
toil afford the timne to go into this
inner harbour, where they mnighit not be

ibl toge ou aginfor(las.Therefore
it had gi veni him great. leasure to hear
that tilie Goh vernment wvere considering
the ailvis~t ll vit of revising. the orig'inal
zschiee so uts 1h1 -arrv out tihe North
intieh a omutliiii distance, with an arm
to tihe Suthiwaril. to give is a fine( outer
harbouir, whichi would lie availalde for
steamcrs ut all timuc-s. Hfe had son0i1C
4iotilit.. ill hit, OtiII1110 iN k to whether

there would then he any necessity for
this South Lnole~ h ut, lie was not engineer
enough to say it was not required. All
he eonuld say was, it had not been proved
to his satisfaction that it was requiired.

THE, DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WVORKiS (lion. H. %V. Venn) would
only saty IL few wordls. Hfe had no wish
to say anythinig likely to excite discus-
smion, or against what haId beenH Said by
the Speaker. They all knew pr~etty well
that if that 11on. genltlemlan once formed
anl opinion upon iL subject, lie was Very
welt a6ide to stick to it, and generally dlid
stick to it ; they adso knew that lie had
considered this question for somic Years,
and also hadl soin experience of is own;
therefore his opinion was so far valuable,

I and worthy Of thle attention of the
House. But when lie1 Spoke ab1out the
entrance to this hairbour kin"- narrow,
he mlust have forgotten that a6t; Albany
the entrance to thle inner harbour is
only 200ft., anffd the 1Zlrge'st oceanU-going
steamers had niavigated [lhat. It was not
only a narrow entrance, but, also Lsolu-
what tortuous, until the dredge wasI
employed to straighten it out, and to
widen iL to SOOft. But, previous to
these iniprovemenis, the largest steamiers
entered that harbour. Possibly the
Speaker would prefer to navigate this
200ft. entrance at Albany than IL 60Oft .
entrance at Fremantle e [Sir- JAM Fs LEE
STEERU: Hear, hear.] He mnight say that.
he hadl reports fromt all parts of the
world where their harbours had narrow
enitranices, and the conclusion hie had
formled was not in accord with the
Speaker's opinion on this subject. It
was said that, if they got in, they would
not be able to get out agrainl without a
gereat deal of trouble. That wats simp~ly
a question of givig them roomn enough,
-When. it was suggested that6 tile Width
of this inner basinl Should only be 800ff.
it was not an arbitrary east-iron decision,
not IA) be delparted fromt at any cost. If
necessary, there wats pdenity of room to
make it I ,200ft. One of the reasons
whyv it had not been jiroiosed to make it
'wider' than SOWif. -Wasl that the reclaimed
laud on the North shore of thev Liver
would. heruoji veryv valuabple indeedo for
wharves, and (other pirpo ,vs. But there
wab no reamon win thle basin Should not
be made Wider, andJ the reclaimed area

Lsmaller. You could lhave. a IptAtii lif
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l,2u0ft., 1,4il0ft., or 1 .6))OEI. if Nioi kd
I ]R. LTiON: At an extra cost. Not a

Very ''teat de.al. 'The original ideat was
that tile, whole of tI mater104-ialIp 1 ,notsd
out by tile dredger should lie uiise o~cIlO
the land onl the river biank, ujl to aI certain
level ; but theure was no re ason why the
I. Voi sh ouild noa li a. i sed inuch 111ighe
than originally inri )Ipi',d and so getf rid
of the extra mnaterial that Would Ibe
puijxd up) if they made the basin, wider.
Therefore lie dii not ithiink there would
lie, much troubIle ini pro vi ding a il uch

lagrhs nide the river-, if neces-
sary. With, n'gard to the South niole,
thle Speaker Isaid hie did inot Iihink there
was much necessity for it. But lie ighit
tell him that one groat reason whiy they
wanted this Southle10( was in v View of
dredging requiremnuts. They were im -
piortiing now' what was known as a, [,ticket
dre-dger, for Working at the entrance
of the river, and, owing to the rigidity
of vessels of that stampb, and for othe-r
reasons, it Was !in absolute imlpossibility.
to Work themm in atith lug buit smlooth
water. ir worked in Water that Was in)
the least rough the achiniery would lie
smashed in a very short ltme. It had
been found so iii every 1part of the world.
Therefore, before we could use this bucket

-dredlgor at tile bar, at. all it would 1 pe
neessary i o hae tile bari' ell prol cited,
so ais toi ensure smooth water for the
dredger to work in. That wasone reasoft
only* , but it was a weighty reasonl, as we
could ilot deal With thle lbar effect iveely

withut tlis arge piece of floating"
mnachinery.Anitriiloitn1CtUfr
havn Rg this Soul It mole was that unless you
protected tile channel the chlances were it
would eventually' fill Up. What WaN
more, there was a lot of Sea way coon ig
in front the( Southward, and thel harbour
would certain] v ino I li such a go,' d
barbon r withouI.!t that SouthI in' I. Tite
necessit v for the So'uth Itol. was, hie
thought, iol tlil- face of it, very apparent
indeed. As to the grreat stress laid upon,'
the "P. and 0." bioats coining into thgis
harbjour, he d]id not k-now that lie pdaved
So imucth iimporitanice uponI it as some
mnet, hers did. He thoui ght our main
ol~jevt at present should lie ito Fecure a
lhar1 tu for tile trade and shipjuiiig of the(
colony. At ail 'v rate it was only a vIt qus-
tion of po(1unds,' shilligs, and pence. if
tile House Was prepared to go in for the

extra exi~uniituni- and i evii' to
say it Woulhd lie a very hatre one ilid,,d-
aind extend tie node front at On f. v dqth
to a depth (If 50) feet. andi eatry ',it Ilti
siiaetI suiggesle-d Iv Ihe iPrenlier, lit,
doublt they Would hlave one ..f the finlest
hiarijours in thi world. lit lie was
alm nost i nclin ed to ti nk thIIat Witht the(
presenit resoutrces (if thle colony they% had
better be conltenlt to varry out the present
schemte, ;ad, if they found it insuflicieniI
to go on withi the thetr a rienvn nis.

Ma. MORAN thougl it th at in eonl-
sidering this luzestiou or a river liarlsier

thyhad a goo'l exaiiple of what could1
lie done if they lookedI to Brisbane, where
the river had at eurrent. at least twice
or three times as rapid as tile Swan. It
was also very tortuous and liable to

Ifloods, but that did not deter thle Govern-
muent from inalinlg tile river atvailal 'Ic for
sh ipIping; and at the present moiment the
largest vessels afloat anchored safely onl
either side of tile river, ait North or South
Brisbane. Whlen he first camte to this
colony he could not hel~p noticing the,
muagnlificent reach of water they ]tad in
the Swan, far superior in the extent of'
its reaches and facilities for navigatiotn to
what they had at Brisbane. If lie might
venture on at smuall prophecy lie inight

I say t hat the day was not far cliii alt %%-itl
they Would have their shtip ping comning
up to rerth, hecaie. once thley ' issed
the Rubicon, it was only a. question ('t,
time for then] to come up] to the city.
Therefore, lie (lid nlit see the ncessityv
for any elaborte (Iuter' anchor01age at
Fremantle. Whein1 tile)' made this inet'
harbidour, andl enab~led vessels tot cr108 thei
river bar, the deathl Inell of Prmtuatu I s

*anl imlportaint shipping port was sounded.
*Titi trend of the preisent mnarc-h of
civilisation a WI lt) ave :1countr-V's Shi1 ,-
ping- trade, it po:'sile. at the capilital cityv
as had Lieun donte at Brisb ane, so) that
vessels mnight lie- nbade, d 1inert ilto the
warehouises. Thne di ificid ties at Brisl ant-
wee nituch greater than thev were here,
Will) Our sluggIi.sh tides and' abI sence oIf
floods and less torhiouis passageVs. Once
liavitig htle at safe and commtot d ious
lharb our inside the river, th~eir neIxt step'
would bie to brwing vessels right upl to
Perth, aId the day was not farll- distatt
when I lii largest ve-ssel;. afloat would bei
fouind riding, in the river (Opposite tIle-
Sivan Brewery. With the facilities they
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Inad for establishing mnanufactories of all
kinds onl thle banksi of the river, at .Roc-kv
Bay and other plaoces, it was simply a
question of time when Such facilities as
were lying at their door would be availed
of. InI view of the coining transconti-
nental railway, be looked upon this
harbour scen as the greatest asset the

country could possess.
MR. SOLOMON thought it was scarcely

nleessary to habour this question, because
lie believed nicinbers generally were lprc-
parecl to support the item. For a. great
ninmber of years they had been iII tine
habit of getting the opinions of profes-
sional experts, One -after thle other, each
With someC sch~eme Of his Own, to advi0se
tliem as to the best lplai of harbour im-
1pruw)einenitsaLt Freiniantlo; and eventually
Parliament, acting up)on tile advice of a
gentleman who, hie be~lieved, was second to
none1 oif those preViously consulted, deC-
cided. upon tile schemei they were now
carrying out. They bad always, whenl
this question camne up1 for discussion, a
number of amateur engineers ready with
their advice, but lie thought they could.
not do better than trust themselves inn-
plicitly in. thelhauds of their Engineer-in-
Chief. if they did so, lie did not think
the~y need fear the uliate result,. As
to thle necessity of tine South mole, hie did
not think there was any memiber who was
better able to judge of that question than
thne lion, member for Perth (AMr. Randell),
with Is experience of a life-timle in con-
nection with the river tradle awld the
harbour, and having givenl thle question
mlarge aniount. of consideration from h]is

earli4ost days. InI addition to the reasons
already given for hamving this Southi rnode
constructed, there wats thle furthier reason
thait it would increase the scouring force
necessamry to preivent tine channel from
silting, and to enable the cuirrent to carry
atway thle accumuiflationl Of sanld thtt
drifted into the channel. With regard
to graving dlocks, that was a work thle
necessity for wich lie believed hie was the
first to Allud to when~l addressing his
conistituents, and lie was very glad the
.suhject had cropped uip again, for it
struck him that if they wanted these
hb'our Works to Pi)3y they mulst lose4 no0
tinn* in providing a dry doc-k, which, in
his opinion, was. aL necessary factor to

atantat e:nd. R-Fe beulieved that if We
had had a dry docki here years ago, we

should have had larige -vessels coining
here for overhauling. Fremantl e being
the first port they could call at. It was
thie absence of such a1 clock which, in his
opinion, had p~rev'ented Frenmantle from
being a port of greater importance than
it yet was, and lie hoped this question
would not be lost sight of in connection
with these harbour improvemnic ts.

Mit. PEARSE said it was quite to be
eNpected that the lion, mnember for
Albany Would oppose this item, but lie
felt sure the good sense of the House
would resent tine hion. uiemher'sopposition,
and that imemb ers were not prlepared to
listen to him onl this occasion. The -workc
now going onl at Fremaitfle was an
excellenit one, and hie did not think they
could dIO better than leave thle constructi'n
of it, in the hands of their Engineer-ini-
Chief, to whomt the credit was due of
designing it. Theioy were safer in his
hands than in thle hiands of amnateur
engineers, whether they came from- lBvis-
baneo or1 anywhere else, With regard
to thle construction of thle South mlole,
lie thought thme remarks of thle lhon.
member for Perth, with his lifelong
experience. were worthly of great Weighit,
and lie did not think ann' one iii that
Hfouse would veniture to dispute the hion.

member's views as to the njecess4ity of thlat
mole. Hie quite agreed Wilit What tine
lion. member had. said on the subject, and
lie eXrniestl.% hopedN the Coninu1ittee wVold(
not interfere with this vote, but let thlis
important work be ca rried out with as
little delay as possilble. When finished,
lie was sure they would] have good reason
to be satisfied withi it, and the colony to
be proud of its harbour.

XR. RICHARDJSON thoughlt it would
b~e a very funny thing, indleed, if they
were going to suppose that a man like
the Eng ineer-in -Ch ief was going to re-
conimend an expenditure of hiumidreds of
thousands of po)uds in constructing a.1
harbour to uccoimniuodate large steamers,
if those steamers once they got in could
not get out aga-.in. He could hiardly
conceive such a thing. It certainly would
be the deathi-knell of his reputation ; and
it wits a very poor compliment to the
select committee who considered this
scheime, if it was thought they would
hiave recommended it writhout satisfying
themnselves n such at Vital ])oint as that.
It alIso seemled a very strange thing to
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him, looking at the question from an
ordinary colmnhon-sense view, if a steanmer
500ft. long, hut not wore than1 5Oft. wride,
could not enter a harbour that ias GOFt.
or 700ft. inl Width, with S0ft. of water.
As to the South mole, hie hadm heard a
gpreat deal of objectioni albout it outside,
and lie took the opportunity of speaking
to the Engineer-in-Chief on thle suhject,
and Mr. O'Connor explained to him that
it would not be wise to do without this
Mole, onle Of thle main61 reasons, being tile

ncsiyfor keeping thle eianiid Clear.
D (;i redl~tyyou inde a.i big, bole in a sandy
bottom, as they all knew, there was a
tendency to fill up atgainl, and there wa-s
a possible dUnger, thaLt, after spending
thlIu:uds of pjounds in deepening this
channel0, it Iliigt fill Up) again,' Unless they
afforded it scuite protection.

Mli. WOOD said hie had naturally
takenl great interest in this question of
hartboUr itiprovoniients att Fremnantle for
IMany ' yCaws, and hei- hailed with genuine
5;htiSFIt61tiil e adoptCioU at last Of SoiliU
definite and well-considered scheine. As
to Lhe details of thaLt schemeo, lie was
qu1.ite conltent to let; tile respoInihility rest
upon the Engineer-in-Chief; hie ivas the
fman they pa'.id to do it, and if thle
Engineer -in-Chief could not lie trusted in
the matter'l lie wa6s very sure no muemiber
in that House could. That -gentlemnan
waIs t11e re;sponsile adviser of the Govern-
mneat, and lie (lid not think hie would risk
his w-ofessiolmudL reputation by uhidertLk-

i-a, workc which he could not carry out.
Item agreed to.
Iteml 8- Develomment of Goidfields and

Hinerel Resources, £70,000:
Mu. RLOHIAR)SON moved, as anL

amendment, that the item be reduced hry
£:20,000. He did so for this reason:z onl
ta pWtfl'iotus Loan Bill there was a sitnilar
itemt, and he enideavoni-d at thle tilue to
urge upon thle Grovernment the dsir
[Liity Of allocatinlg thle amlounlt to thle
various goldfields, so as to ensure a fair
piroportioni of it being sJpent upon the
Northern goldfields, so that they, mighit
have it inl black and white that so mutch
of the amiount was for those fields and
for no others. But on that occasion lie
could not get more than a. general as-
suraneeC from thle Governmient that the
climis of all parts of the colonY would he
;onsidered in the expenditure of thle vole.
As a1 matter Of fact, howvever, nearly the

u-l of it wan expended on the Vilt'rrn
goldfields, while the Northern goidhelds
only got about £-9,000, aiid hie believed
the greatest poto of that went in pro
riding telegr-aph comminunicationl wIml thle
fields. Thei Mlurehiison, hie believed, got
albout £10,000 altogether. If the same
proportion was going to be observed iii
regard to this item, hie dlid not think tht
Nor-thern people would lie satisfied, and
his object inl moving his aniendmeint was
to get thin £20,000 (out of the £70,000)
allocated to the Northern gold fields.
They had already agreed to devote
hundreds of thousands of pounds in
building, ai railwaly to Coolgardie, and
they mnight rest assured that the Eastern
fields, being nearer hiomec, would ge't the
lion's share of this item, and that unless
a specific vote wits app~ropriated for the
fields in the miore distant parts, of filie
colony, the claimis of those parts would be
overlooked. For these reasons lie hoped
thle commnittee would assist him in. carrY-
ing this aindinmt, with thme viexv of
afterwalrds moving that this £20,000 lie
allocated for the development of gold-
fields North of the tropic of Capi-iorn-
North of a, Southern line to the Pilbarra
goldfield.

Tn PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said thle object of the lhon. ineniher was,
110 doubt, to a.llow his onlstituients andl(
Ible people of the North to soc that there
was something, in this TLoan Bill in their
favour. Buit, really, he dlid not see the
ncessity of doing that iii the Bill ; they
wvere not app]-opriating this money at
the present time. The Loan Estimates
hald yet to be brought down, and ile
money could then he allocated. [Mu.
RICHARDSON; The same old cry.] The
Government wvere willing and ready to do
everything they Could to further the
intenests of these Northern fields. Tlhey
ha~d aldready promised the lion, ineniber to
imke a. survey for a railwa.y to some of

themi; and there was no reason at all for
doubting the intentions of the Govern-
nient in these miatters. THe r-elly did not
know wvhy the hon. imber should weant
to earmark these itemis in this way.
Wha~t was the object of itF

Mup. RICHIARDSON : Because there is
mnistrumst.

Tim PREMTIER1 (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
ha~d no sy mpathy witi p)eople who mis-
tist ed Parlianient, and who mnistrusted
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the Governint, iw1i they were trying
to do their best For the interests oif tile
whole colony, for everyI pad- f ithfe country
to the extent of its desc~rts. He should
be sorry if the lion, member or his
Coinstituenlts thoughlt theyv wronl 4bei able
to get more out of the Governinent,
simply beecause a particular siim was
allov;ated to thevir district, than theyt
oither-wise would.

Mit. CONNORt said the Premier told
thein thatt thlis Bill was brouight forwardi
in thle interests of the Whole colny. Ile
Was gladl to hear it. Any man who sat;
thiere and was not prepared to do what hie
could in I ho best iiderests of the whjole
colony did not duserve to sit there at all.
At the same time, lie saw no reason why
they should not endleavour to get justice
donke to thleir own districtsi. MUSs this

1nieidin1t Were carried, lie propoised to
intiroduce one himself, They had a Bill
hiere empowering thle Government to
borrow a. million anld a ihalf of mO-one%',
and it. -,iflird to imi the(y wereaskd
to ])o liiilly and say I hat whatever the
Governmnent liked to do with the money
would be all rigpht. He objected to it,
Hfe thoughit tint every part of tin Colony
that hled'i to pay thie inltere-st. ont these
loanls, b y paying, taxi's, shouild. have a
voice ill tlhe speniniig of this mioney, :11(1
h1ave it.s fair share of it. Trlie were
certain interests wicjel it was the duty
oif nienllers representig the Northiern
distneuts Lip bring before thle Ifouse, and,
i oneC of thos.1e i11011il0rS, he1 had ai right

to insist that somne (of thlis loan mloney
should be expended. in thle interests of the
Northern parts of the colony. Qrheni the
loanl of £91,331,000 was before the. House
they hadil a iM-iiiise thatd theC wants (if the1
North wouild not lie overlooked in any
future loan. Theyv hail now another loan
liefur, themil, but he did not see the
interests oif thev North provided for in it.
When the last loan (.t540t,00OO) was under
con11sideration, Ille raised the 5,;Lllii' OhijuC-
tion, and hle was twitted. hr the Director
oF PuibliC AVorkS, %V1o asked1 himl What~f
UaJOLsi e L;C t,000 inl tIme Pill for- thle
devehiojlnient of gPildilitd andi mineral
resomlr-es r

At G-30 p~m. the Chlairmnan left thle
Chiri.

At 7:30 pinm. thie Chairman retSmumed( the(
chiai r.

-MR. CONNOR, continuing his remnaik1s.
onl Item 8, Said lie wouldl persist in draw-
Jag (ILtteultimi, at very ojqsrtiinity, to lte
unfair manner in which the Nor-th had
been deprived of its prioport ion of loan
expenditure ouit of the last two loans.
The Premier hiad refierred to his previous
remarks as being foolish, but; they would
continue to be foolish, in that sense, Until
justice was done to his constituency-. In
saying he would. vote agatist every
measure. for the Southi, lie mleant every
measuire that id not give a fair share Ito
thme Northi-not a proprtionte share of
support, becauise Northerners kuiew they
wold4 not get it, but some small share,
by way Of ackno-wledging" thlat the
Northern people (lid contribute to the
revenue of tile couiitrv, The North
wanted to be acknowle-dged.

THEt- -Pnitamln (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
What do you want ?

Mit. CONNORi said no member had a
grejater respiect for the Premier thani him-
selF, but what would. tile Premier's
comstituenuts say if lie told theml lie
copuld get. nothing for thjem from the
Goivernineut, that they were a pecople not
:Lclcnowledgi d, ta lhuht~citxple
liaol to contrihuite to the genleral revenuie
and 1to helpi in playing interest onl loans, Yet
thie~' were nt tii have any public money
spent iii their idistriet ? Yet that was
the ;ifiiol whihe (Mr. Connor) was
inl ; but, as to being pattriotic, hie did not
how even to the Premier. A,, to time
NorthernersF finding anl increVasing miarket
inl the South fill their produlce, thle North
was, the only part of thie colony that
coiild grow cattle, and that was a reason
win' somiceoiisidendioii shouldI be given
to the North. If the lion1. llneiimlx'r for
the Die Greyv would. alte-r his amiendment
So as to allot (lefiulite amounts to the
North, hie would suppilort it ; sayk £14,000
to thie Pilbarni goldfield, and £6G,000 to
East Kiiberley, that beingr thle goldield
which had becen the making of the colony.

Mu. R1TCUAUDSON said hie wold
witlihraw hisaniendment iii favour of the
Oiiii su"''eICstid.

Aindim-nt, liv leave, withdrawn.
'Mu. CONNOILu moved, ais an amlend-

miit, " That I Ilie following words; lie inl-
sted in the item, after the word
re;;ourceILS : . an1d. sk~i be ltleted

ill theii fodlowing manner: £.50,000 for
the 'Murchison and Yilgarn goldfields
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"T1.5,000 for Pilbarra goirifilds&; nodl
"X6,000 for Kimberley goldfields."'

MR. LOTON said miany members would
lbe in favour of a, reasonale prop)ortion
of time £70,000 being spent in developing
the Northern goldfields; but lie did not
think it desirable to place in the Schedule
an amendment of this kind, allotting
particular sums. A guenra assurance
from the Government should be suffi-
cient.

MR. R. F. SHOT4 L protested against
the manner in which, he said, somec pre-
vious loans had been exp)ended. In the
Loan Bill of 1891 an item of £70,000
was allotted for the development of gold-
,fields and mineral resources; and in the
Loan Bill of 1893 another item of 440,000
was allotted; but certain returns then on
the talble showed that somec of the money
so -allotted had been iniproperl v expended,
and the same method was apparent in the
present Schedule. For instance, he did
not think the amounts for the erection of
public buildings at various places should
come out of a loan vote for the develop-
ment of goldfields.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
What ought to come out of itF

MR. R. F. SHQLL said the mnoney so
allotted should be expended in construct-
ing telegraphs, providing water on gold-
fields, making tanks, making roads, andl
other such things ; but certainly the
building of gaols, -quarters and offices
for wardens, and such works should not
come out of an item for the development
of goldfields and mineral resources. The
goldfields would develop without expen-
sive buildings, and these works should
come out of a different vote. The
Auditor General ought to bare queried
any such sums, and brought the expendi-
tire uuder the notice of Parliament.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
What vote would you take the money out
of for these works?

MR. R. F. SHOLLa said surely such
expenditure was not within the spirit or
letter of this vote. The returns of ex-
p)enditure, then on the table, showed that
the loan accounts had been improperly
kept, and that no control was exercised.
Separate accounts of all loan moneys
should be kept, so that, if Parliament
required the details of expenditure, they
could be supplied. He found £227,000
out of the £110,000 had been jumbled up

Itogether in the returns, without details.
He saw, from a newspaper telegram, that
Coolgardie had just declared war against
the colony generally ; so that even the
large expenditure of £77,000 on the Yil-
gan and Coolgardie goldfields did not
satisf 'y the people out there. The Mur-
chison goldfields had had £16,500 spent
on tlhemi, about £12,000 being for the
telegraph line, which was not yet finished.
If that line had been finished twelve
months ago it might have earned sufficient
revenue by this time to pay for the whole
cost of construction. He believed the
Government were willing to provide what
works were necessary for the Northern
goldfields, and they ought to put on the
Loan Estimates sufficient for construct-
ing a telegraph to the Marble Bar gold-
field.

THE' PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said the Governnient could provide the
money for this work in advance, before
the loan was raised in the market.

ME. R. F. SHOLL said it would hardIly
be right to construct a loan work before
the money allotted for it was actually
raised.

MR. CONNOR said the Kimberley
goldfield had been the means of establish-
ing the great mining industry which was
placing this colony in its present grand
position; and if the small population at
present on the Kimberley field could not
get justice from Parliament, they asked
for at least sonie small consideration.
He knewv many gold mines in the KiM-.
berley district that were hung up, but
which had previously been yielding 124
ounces to the ton, at a depth. Such a
yield would satisfy him, if it did not
satisfy others.

MR. RICHARDSON said there was
some ground for the complaint as to the
treatment of the Northern goldields
hitherto; but while he thought some
definite allocation of the loan money in
this item was desirable, yet be hoped the
Northern members would not be too
parochial in their ideas in dealing with
a measure of wide scope. It was not
enough to tell such members that they
should trust the Government in the spend-
ing of this money. If a definite amount
of money was to be allocated to harbour
works at Geraldton, in Item 10, why not
allot other amiounts to particular districts
in the North?
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MR. SuinPsoN said the reason for this
allocation was that Geraldtou was so
important.

MR. RICJHART)SON said that as nearly
a million of money was provided for other
gold~fields in the Bill, it was not a large
request the Northern members were
making in asking for £20,000 to he allo-
cated to the Northern goldfields, and this
appeared to be the right place in the
Schedule for making the allocation. The
pressure onl the Government came from
mining companies interested in mines
about Coolgardaie ; but instead of the
population on those goldfields showing
gratitude for the large expenditure among
them, they were talking of separating and
setting up a colony on their own account.
If a definite alloction were made in the
Bill at this stage, the position of the
Government would be fortified as against
such pressure from outside.

Mu. MORAN said the hion. mnember
for the Do Grey, in refen'ing, to a. certain
cry for selparation, should distinguish
between a claptrap meeting and the
opinion of the Yilgalrn constituency as a
whole. In reading newspaper reports,
persons of intelligence were expected to
discriminate. Would the Northern mem-
bers be content to distribute the loan
expenditure on a population basis:? [Mr.
CONNORt: Yes.] Then there were 10,000
people in the Yilgarn constituency, and
only a few hundreds onl the Noi-thern
goldfields. Nearly everythiing the 10,000
people used or consuimed had to pay
import duty to the Government. The hon.
member for the De 0-icy said members
should not be too parochiial, and yet that
hion. member's speech wvas entirely paro-
chial. He (Mr. Moran) had been the first
member of the House to advocate a trial
survey for a railway to the Pilbarra. gold-
field.

MR. RICHARDSON said the hon. mem-
ber was the first to advocate everything.

MR. MORAN said that, until the Gov-
ernment had provided water on the Yil-
gan goldfields sufficienitly to place, them
oni an equality with other gold fields in
that necessary requirement, they, would
not have done justice. Water was one
of the first necessaries of life, and, unless
men were enalbled to lire, they could not
be onl an equal footing with people on
other fields where water was readily ob-
tainable. It was of interest to the w hole

colony that as much of the present item
should he spout on the Coolgardie gold-
fields as was necessary for providing
water. He claimed that Coolgardie was
"the cynosure of every eye." Thousands

of men were leaving the Murchison gold-
fields for- Coolgardie, and it was the duty
of the Government to follow those men
and provide water for them. He hoped
the Rlouse would not hamper the hands
of the Government in the matter of this
expenditure. He had not seen in the
newspapers any evidence of an outcry
for great public works in the North.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said the amount of this item was not very
large; and it was difficult for lion. momir-
hers to realise the obligations of the Gov-

ernment to provide water on the Eastern
golfields, where water wag So scarce.
He expected a. large expenditure in the
Coolgardie goldfields would be necessary
for providing water. At the samne time,
he sympathised with the hion. member
(Mr. Connor), in the desire that he should
be assured of a certain portion of this
money being expended on Northern gold-
fields. But the two hon. members who
had advocated a special allocation of
money to the North had not been able
to tell the committee what public workis
they desired to have constructed.

MR. RICHARDSON: We -Will. tell YOU
that when you tell us how you will spend
the £70,000.

TuR PREMIER (Ilon. Sir J. Forrest)
said lie would tell that to the committee
at once. The £70,000 was chiefly for
water Supply, -with the exception of some
public buildings and roads on goldfields.

MR. SIMPSON asked whether Southern
Cross was to have a water supply.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said he was desirous that there should be
a water supply for Soatli~n Cross aud
for the mines there. The lion, member
for East Kimberley (Mr. Connor) seemed
to have lately taken a new line, by coim-
plaming of injustice and a want of
symapathy in reference to his district.
It would be well to tell him of some facts
to the conitrary. The mail service to the
far North had been lately arranged by

Ithe Government upon a new contract at
Igreat expense; and if some other Govern-
ment had been in office, they would

pprobably have left out the extension to
IWyndham as too expensive, because the
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coastal steamiship ger-vice could have ben
obtained for about half the amiount of the
piresent Subsidy by leaving- out the port of
Wyndham. When it became necessary
to decide the moatter, he said "No; wec
will not go back; the service must include
the far North ;" and the result was that
the Government were now paying at the
rate of £E6,000 a year for that service,
instead of paying less than X4,000 if it
stopped short of Wyndhai. Another
large expenditure was the stim of about
£15,000 devoted out of the loan of 1891
to the completion of tire telegraph line to
the far North ; and although X60,000 had
been previously spent on the work, yet it
was regarded by some lion. members as of
so little Ilse to the colony, that, when
the present Government proposed to
com])lete the work, the member for the
Gascoyne said the line was useless and
should be left to rust and rot. The
present Government also built wharves
for shipping stock at Wy-ndbaim, besides
cattle yards and other conveniences at
great expense. A number of poiice were
maintained in that district at great ex-
pense. Mail services were also carried
on throughout that district. A Govern-
ineit establishment was kept up at
Wyndham, also at Hall's Creek, although
the settled population was very small.
If the hon. mnember (Mr. Conaor) got
£15,000 allocated to the Northern gold-
fields, as proposed in his amendment,
how would lie spend the muoney ? Hon.
members would observe also that in Item
13 there was provision for telegraphi ex-
tension in the Pilbarra district. The only
sumis the Government intended to expend
in the Pilbarra district, out of Item 8,
would be £6,000 for public buildings, also
£22,000 for examination of a proposed
railway route, and £2,000 or £3,000 for
water supply, making a total of about
£10,000; therefore, if Northern memibers
were assured of these sums being spent
out of the £270,000 for "development
of- goldfields and mineral resources,"
their districts would get a fair share. If
£5.000 were allotted to the two Kim-
berleys, lie (the Premnier) did not see how
the money could be usefully expended,
unless the hon. member for East Kim-
berley desired to gi.ve bonuses for sinkingI
wells. The Government were most anxious
to meet the views of Northern members;
and lie regretted that any member should

think, there was a desire on the part
of the Government not to act fairly
towards the North, or towards any
district. If the Government consented
to the allocation of £10,000 for Pil-
barra gold~fields ad £5,000 for the
Kimberley districts, he could not pro-
muise that all the money would be
spent, except as required. The portion
for Kimberley would be spent only' as
necessity arose, and of this the Govern-
nment must be the judges. He Could
eaLsily see how the £10,000 could be
spent for Pilbarra, because the Govern-
aient were pledged to more than that
aniount already. As to the objection
that loan muoney should not be used for
public buildings, this course had been
followed before, and he supposed it
would be again. The- settlers in the
North, who lived an isolated life, often
thought, they were neglected by the
Government; and he knew that his own
relative up there considered himself very
un justly treated by the Government
because they did not do this or would
not do that. That state of feeling was
the result of being isolated and in a
climate not too comfortable. He hoped
the members for the North would fall in
with the view lie had stated.

MR. RICHARDSON said he would
accept the Premier's suggestion, with a
proviso that if the Government found
there was anything required urgently, in
excess of the £10,000 for Pilbarra, they
would not tie down the expenditure to
that amount.

THE PnRMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said that any such requirement would be
met out of ordinary revenue.

MIR. MONGER said he took this
opportunity, the first he had had, of re-
plying to anH attack made on himself in
his absence, and of congratulating the

miigcommunity of Tilgarn upon
haigreturned a gentleman like that

(pointing to Mir. Moran) to represent
them.

MR. XoRAN asked whether the bon.
member was in order in pointing to
another lion. member?

THE CHAIRMAN was understood to say,
the hon. member must not point.

MR. MONGER said he congratulated
the mining community of Coolgardie and
Southern Cross upon having returued to
this House, as their representative, a,
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mani---he would not call him an lion.
lflelTblr-a manl after the stamip of the
bon. gentleman who recently spoke. He
dlid not feel it a compliment to sit in this
Houwe with a gentleman of the stamnp of
the lion, member for Coolgardie.

THE CHAIRMAN: Speak to the item,
please.

MR. MORAN Said it was a very cowardly
practice to attack a member under Parlia-
mentary privilege. The hon. member
for York would not say it outside.

ME. MONGER said he would say it
outside at any time.

MR. MORAN said the bon. member was
not man enough.

MR. MONGER said he would promise
that what he said in this House, under
the privilege alluded to by the member for
Yilgarn, lie would say to him when lie had
the pleasure of meeting him outside. One
would think, from the remarks that fell
from the hon. member, that there was but
one goldfield in Western Australia, and
that was the goldfield surrounding Cool-
gardie. That lion, member, being new to the
colony, overlooked the fact that the Kim-
berley goldfields first attracted attention
to Western Australia as a gold-bearing
country. It was surprising to find that,
when an amendment like this was brought
forward, the ineniber representing the
last-discovered goldfield in the colony was
the first to resent a fair and reasonable
apportionment of loan money to Northern
goldfilds. The Premier might well have
accepted the amendment in the form in
which it was moved, without deducting
anything on account of Pilbarra. He
hoped that in his opening remarks he bad
not been too personal; but anything per-
sonal he might have said of the man who
represented Yilgarn he would not, in the
language of an Irishman, say he was
sorry for.

AIR. MORAN said the hon. member for
York was not an Irishmnan, or he would
be a little better mannered.

MR. tLEAXE, referring to the amiend-
ment, asked whether the Government
intended to provide a water supply for
the mines, in their proposal to spend so
large a sum for providing water on gold-
fields? If that was the intention, the
House should set itself against any
exp)enditure for supplying water to mines.
The duty of the Government was coni-
pleted when water was provided along

the roads. It seemed that nearly the
whole X70,000 was intended to he spent
on the Yilgarn and Coolga-die goldfields;
and, if that was so, lion, members should
vote against the whole item. If some
public buildings were to be paid for out of
this vote, bow wvere the Government going
to expend the Ordinary revenue ? This
expenditure of loan money, as proposed
by the Government, was establishing a,
dangerous principle; and as the same
kind of thing would crop up year after
year, in the form of fresh demands for
such works, the Government would have
to bring in another Loan Bill for hail a
million within three years. That was
what this principle meant. *The revenue
derived from goldfields should be applied
to their development, instead of loan
money being used for developing gold-
fields. By not bringing in the Estiiiates
earlier, members were not supplied with
necessary information by means of which
they could criticise this Bill; and the
Government were thrusting the Bill
down the throats of members in an
unstatesinanlike manner. He would pre-
fer to see Item 8 struck out; but, if
not, then there should be a more liberal
expenditure on Northern goldfields, which
bad not received sufficient attention lat-
terly.

MR. R. F. SHOLL said the manner of
expending loan money on goldfields was
placing the revenue in a fictitious posi-
tion.

THE PaRMIE (Hon. Sir 5. Forrest):
We are spending on then more than we
are getting from them.

MR. R. F. SHOLA objected to the
expending of loan money on public build-
ings as not being fair. and said the
necessary works on the goldfields ought
to be paid for out of the ordinary revenue.
In fact, the Government were taking
credit for the whole receipts from gold-
fields, and were borrowing money to ex-
pend on works upon the fields which
ought to be provided out of the ordinary
revenne.

MR. MORAN, replying to the member
for Albany, said it was not enough to
provide water along the roads and on gold-
fields, but water should be provided for
goldfield towns also. He knew men who
were leaving the colony because they
could not prospect on the fields for want
of water. Referring to the personal re-
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marks madle b y the member for York, he
desired to reply to them.

THE CHAIRMAN said the hon. memn-
ber must speak to the item, and not make
personal remnarks.

MIR. MORAN persisted in saying he
ought to be allowed to reply.

THEF CHAIRMAN said. Item 8 was
the only question before the commnittee.

MR. MORAN said hie was sorn' the
Chairman should allow a personal atack
to be made upon himself, yet would not
allow him to reply.

THn CHAIRMAN said the lion. mem-
ber must confine himself to the item.

MIR. MO1RAN asked the House to
judge between thorn. He asked for the
ruling of the Speaker on the question
whether he might he allowed to defend
himself against the attack which had
been made.

THx CHAIRMAN said that if the hon.
member did not wish to speak to the
item hie should sit down.

MR. MORAN moved the adjournment
of the House.

Motion not seconded.
MR. CONNOR, referring to the item,

said he would accept the Premier's sug-
gestion, and alter the words of his
amendment accordingly.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
Mn. OONTNOR moved, as a fresh

amendment, "That the following words
be inserted in the item, after the word
resources :'- including £10,000 for the

Pilbarra golddields, and £5,000 for the
Kimberley districts."'

Mn. H. W. SHOIJI supported the
fresh amendment, and said some thou-
sands of pounds which had been appro-
priated in the Lean Act of 1891, for
works in the Roebourne district, remained
unexpended, unless the money had gone
elsewhere.

Amendment put and paissed.
Item, as amended, agreed to.
Item 9-Deelopmeni of Agriculture,

tncidng Land PuchaseO, Clearing Land,
Draining of Land, Market ini Perih, and
Cold Storage, £40,000:

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest),
in explaining the reasons for the item,
said some harsh expressions had been
already used in reference to this proposal
of the Government by a few opponents.
The policy of the Government was to
proinote the developmtent of agriculture

coil iurrently with the development of
the mineral resources of the colony. The
explanatoryv words in the item were
intended.t make clear the intentions of
the Government as to the works they
contemplated for developing agriculture.
The want of production was one of the
great -wants of the colony. Firstly, as to
a sum for purchasing land near railways.
The intention was to sell the purchased
land in small areas upon conditions of
occupation, improvement, and repayment
of the additional outlay incurred. He
quite expected to hear such objections as
this: "1 What do you want to purchase
land for; surely you have enough land? "
All -the colonies. had found the necessity
of repurchasing laud for agricuiltural
purposes in suitable situations. The
New South Wales Parliament considered
a large measure of that kind last year;
the Queensland Parliament had a Bill of
the kind before it at die present time;
and the Government of this colony desired.
to be empowered to purchase suitable
blocks near railways, when the owners
were willing to sell, and the circum.-
stances were favourable for promoting
settlement and cultivation. There was
no intention to rush into the market for
buying land, but it might be desirable
to purchase p)articular blocks when oppior-
tunity offered. The Government dlid not
intend to resume any land at present, but
only to take power for purchasing suit-
able land that might be in the market.
As to clearing Crown land for occupation,
he believed this would assist many
persons who would prefer to take lanid on
which they could start cultivation at
once. The Agricultural Bank funds
would be available, with other funds, for
this purpose. As to draining land, there
was sMe Crown land, particularly the
Harvey Agricuiltural Area, near the South-
Western Railway, which could net be
utilised without some general scheme of
drainage for the whole of the large
area; and as individuals could not
do such work for their separate hold-
ings without combined action in making
main drains, the Government thought
they could best utilise such land -hy
draining it before occupation, and charg-
ing the cost to occupiers. Some sur-
veys, had been mnade on the Harvey

Area., with a, view to drainage. It would
be in the interest of the country to make
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that land useful for settlement, the soil
being good. There might be other Crown.
lands which could be improved by drain-
age and made fit for cultivation. In all
such cases, the largeness of the under-
taking prevented individual occupiers
from attempting it. As to a market in
Perth and cold storage for perishable pro-
duce, the Government believed it would
be in the interest of town and country
alike that a beginning should be made in
Perth by providing a public market, with
cold storage attached, so that perishable
produce might be kept in at cool tempera-
ture until required for sale and distribu-
tion among consumers. This experiment
would be particularly beneficial to Perth
and Fremantle, as the beginning of a
system of cold storage in connection with
the railways of the colony. It would
directly encourage production, by bring-
ing food products from all the country
districts served by railways, and would
facilitatte the distribution of food pro-
ducts on the goldfields and in towns
connected by railways. One of the
great wants, in a senii-tropical climate
like that prevailing generally in Australia,
was the means of preserving perishable
food products; and he had often wondered
why so little had been attempted in this
direction by Governments in other parts
of Australia until quite recently. It wats
the desire of this Government to makec a
beginning in Perth, with a view to the
early adoption of a general system of
cold storage in connection with our rail-
ways throughout the colony. Before
going into a large expense, the Govern-
ment desired to see how the system would
work in the principal centre of population;
and that was the only reason for not
extending the system to Fremantle and
other towns in the first instance. It was
not prudent to rush into this scheme on a
large and general scale without first
trying it on a smaller scale. Therefore,
hie said, "' Give it a trial in Pce-tb, and, if
successful, it can easily be extended to
other parts of the colony." He regarded
this as a move in the right direction, and
would watch its operation with much
interest, believing it would result in good
to the wvhole colony, and be beneficial
to 1both producer-s and consumers. As
to the objection that the Government
would be interfering with a lprivate
company already established in Perth,

he noticed that private individuals became
much more active when interfe-ed with
by competition than were the individuals
in this case before the Government in-
dicated their intention to provide cold
storage in connection with the railway
goods station in Perth. If at few share-
holders would be injured by this action
of the Government in carrying out a
public duty to the whole commnunity, the
interests of those few shareholders nust
give way in these circumstances. He
desired to protect the interests of indi-
viduals as far as hie could, but the in-
terests of the whole coma unity were
more important tihan the interests of a
few individuals. When a deputation in-
terviewed him recently in opposition to
this project, he wats surprised to see so
many persons on it who were citizens of
Perth, because he had thought it wats
essential that consumers in Perth should
have the means of having food products
brought to Perth and preserved in cool
chambers until required for use, and thus
prevent depreciation and decay, with the
consequent losses to all concerned. Hle
was himself a, small shareholder in the
private company referred to; but, in view
of the public necessities, he said his share
must take its chance, for he was going to
throw in his lot with that of the consum-
ing population, who were interested in the
supply of fresh and cheap food. He was
also trying to enable producers to send
their goods to a central market under
such conditions as would prevent decay
and loss, for no matter whether the pro-
ducers lived five miles or 200 miles from
Perth, they ought to have an opportunity
of sending their produce to market under
favourable conditions, and without the
great risk of its perishing before reaching
the consumers. Difficulties in the way of
this new system would have to be faced
and overcome; but -that the cold storage
system would be successful and beneficial
iii connection with the railways of the
colony, he felt quite confident. He hoped
hon. members would support the Govern-
meut in this proposal, which had been
carefully considered before being put
forward in this Bill. Of all the items in
the Schedule, he believed that this sum of
£40,000 for the development of agricul-
ture, in the manner Stated, would do ats
mucho good in this country its any other
item in the Bill.
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MR. RANDELL said that, look-ing at
the item as a whole, it was one that ought
not to appear in a Loan Bill. Was there
no other means of compelling owners of
land near railways to cultivate their
holdingsP He was beginning to think
that pressure might be brought. to bear
on such owners, either to cultivate their
land or dispose of it. He was afraid
that the Government, in re-purchasing
land through agents, might be over-
reached in the transaction. Was it
certain, also, that settlement could be
induced in this way? That would not
be the result of purchasing land from the
present owners, unless the Government
could afford, commercially, to re-sell in
smaller areas at such prices as would be
reasonable. The motive underlying the
item -was a worthy one, but there was
considerable danger of their being led
away from the right track, and imposing
undfue burdens on the people b y a to~o
expensive operation. As to clearing and
draining land, he observed that the New
Zealand Government had cleared land,
made roads to it, and when a demiand
arose for such land it was offered in
suitable areas at the upset price-about
£4 an acre.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir X. Forrest):
We would not give anything like that
price for land.

Mat. RANDEIW said the Premier
evidently had his eye on some estates
here as suitable for purchase, hut the
owners would be inclined to ask a good
price.

Mm. RiCHAADSON said that, in such
case, the Government would not purchase.

Kiu, RKNIYELL asked what was the
use of -voting money for purchasing laud,
unless there was a probability of obtain-
ing land at a reasonable price? This
matter should be left to natural develop-
ment. When farming was found to be
payable, more people would take to
farming. The proposal to clear and
drain land was a step in the right
direction, so long as the cost would be
reasonable; and if some land were pre-
pared in this way, ready for occupation,
many settlers would be helped in the
initial stages of their settlement. He
approved of this proposal in principle.
With regard to. a market and cold
storage in Perth, he agreed that these
facilities would be beneficial to producers

and consumers, and was of opinion that
the Government might well undertake
these works as being properly a function
of Government. Of course, if it could
be shown that private enterprise would
be likely to satisfy this demand, there
would be no need for the Government to
interfere. Too much red-tape formality
might be developed in connection with
this work, as was found in connection
with the Railwvay Department, and such
an objection seemed to be almost in-
separable from railway management. If
the scheme were found to work, well iu
Perth, it mnight be extended to other parts.
He was not sure that the Government
could establish a good and efficient market
in Perth, because residents generally pre-
ferred to have country produce brought
to their doors by the grower or the
middleman, and did not care to go to a%
market to purchase itherefore, the Gov-
erment might meet wi6th some disap-
lpointment in this direction in starting a
markect. Whether cold storage should
be prtovidedl out of loan moneys or out of
general revenue was open to question.
He could not vote for item 9 as a
whole.

MR. WOOD said lie would prefer to
see the item reduced by striking out all
the proposed works except a market and
cold storage. He did not profess to
understand much about the proposed
purchmase, clearing, and draining of land,
but it did seem to him strange that there
should be any necessity to buy land that
was given away fifty years ago, and he
thought such land could not now be
bought advantageously by the Govern-
ment.

MIR. ILLINGWORPH moved, as an
amnendment, that the item be struck out
of the Schedule. He was opposed, on
principle, to any and every part of this
item being i ncluded ino a Loan Bill; for
how would such proposals be regarded by
the lenders of money in England ? Such
'works ought to be provided out of
revenue. There was not an atom of
reason for sayring this item should be
provided out of loan; and, if anything
would condemn this loan in the London
market, it would be the inclusion of this
item, and the item of " Schools," in the
Bill.

THE PREMIIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
The itemn of " Schools " in " The Loan. Aat
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of 1891 " did not injure that loan, at any
rate.

MR. ILLING WORTH said the Premier
could not prove that statement.

Tan. PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said he could prove it as easily as the
hon. member could prove his own state-
ment.

Mn. IT2TINGWORTH said he would
feel a degree of shame-lie could use no
other word-if the Government went to
the London market to borrow money for
an item like this, in the face of such
speeches as had been wade from the
Treasury benches about the prospect of
an increasing revenue, He regarded it,
however, as being very much a prospect
on paper, based uipon fictitious figures-
a prospect that had no sound foundation-
and the timne was coming when difficulties
would arise out of the very things which
were alleged to be the cause of New
Zealand's prosperity. Other colonies had
endeavoured to imiitate New Zealand in
the matter of repurchasing land for settle-
ment in small holdings, without consider-
ing that the circuimstainces of New Zea-
land had no application to a. colony like
this. Ho was opposed to the means pro-
posed, and not to the ends sought, for
these means would not realise the ends
desired. Were there any supporters of
this land purchase scheme interested as
holders of large tracts which were got in
the olden time at Is. 6d. an acre?

31n. MONGER: Reckon the capitalised
value of that now.

MR. ILTTNG WORTH said that, after
the land had been held all these years,
the hon. member for York talked about
the eapitalised value 1What was the

cai talised -value of the stock which
had been got off the land all that
time? Such holders of land deserved
no consideration, for if they took up
land at Is. 6d. an acre and could not
use it in such a. way as to earn interest
on that money, there was practically no
capitalised. value. This proposal, opened
a door for political jobbery; -for althiough
the present Ministers were known to be
the very soul of honour, yet they might
be succeeded, sotn day, by another set
of Ministers, though he saw no prospect
of a, change at present. Personally, he
had no desire to go onl the 'Ministerial
henches. If the repurchase of land were
commenced, the operation would not stop

at £40,000; and it would be possible. for
Ministers to buy up supporters by pur-
chasing land belonging to certain favoured
individuals. If, however, tM6 land pur-
chased were good in itself, ho would be
prepared to run the risk even of that
dangerous principle. But were the ipros-
pects of agriculture so good that the
Government could reasonably expect to
buyv lanld and bring it into competition
with the other Crown lands which they
were trying to give away, in order to
promote, the success of agriculture?
The fact was that the limits of homne
production in agriculture were nearly
reached already. To take one district
alone, lie knew that 20,000 fru~it trees
bad been planted around Perth within
the Last year; so that the limits in fruit
production must soon be reached. As to
clearing lanid, he contended that clearing
would not be an improvement unless
occupation was to follow immediately.
To clear laud on the mere chiance of its
being occupied at some future rime would
be an absolute waste of money. He was
in favour of draining land, so as to settle
the question of water rights before the
laud was sold ;but he thought the
increasing revenue should provide for
that expenditure. As to building a public
market for Per-th with loan funds, that
proposal was sublinie, if not ridiculous.
The providing of cold storage in connec-
tion with the railways was, he admitted,
a work which the Government might
properly undertake, but he was convinced
that the Government plan for carrying it
out would not be successful. What the
Government should do was to provide
railway trucks fitted for conveying P1 o-
duce at a low temperature, with cold-
storage rooms at stations where thie goods
could be received for transit or for storage.

THE PREMIXER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest)
said that was what he had stated.

Mn. ILLING WORTH said if that was
the intention, the whole of the £40,000
would be required for providing those
facilities on the flunbury railway alone,
without reference to the other lines.
The question had been dealt with in
Victoria, and to a large extent the scheme
was a lamenitable failure there. The
item as a whole should stand over for
the present.

MR. RTOHARDSON said the lion.
member (Mir. llingworth) had shown a
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gloomy picture of log-rolling and corrup-
tion, but these were risks which had tLobe
faced in any Government scheme, and
tile only cure was to turn out any Gov-
ernment that attempted these tricks. Tt
was more neessary for the Government
to purchase land in this colony than
for the New Zealand Government to
purchase laud, because in that colony
the system of assessment for the land
tax required that if an owner objected
that his land was a ssessed at too high
a valuation, he could be compelled to
sell the land at the Government valua-
tion, and in that way some private land
miust fall into the haads of the Govern-
ment. But thle proposition of the Gov-
ernment in tis colony was to buy only
such land as the owners wanted to sell.
There were large blocks of good agricul-
tural land close to railways, in eligible
situations, recently held by absentee
proprietors, who were not averse to selling
at reasonable prices; but the blocks were
so large that very few private individuals
could afford to treat, and the owners
refused to allow the "eyes " to be lpicked
out by portions being purchased. But
the Government might be asithorised to
buy such blocks as a whole, and sell them
in portions tinder the Land Regulations.
Sonic action should be taken for snaking
these eligible blocks near railways of some
use to thle country.

MR. LrLINGWoRTM4: Tax the land.
MR. RICHARDSON said many per-

sons used that expression glibly, without
thinking of what it meant. It would be
a, lamentable absurdity if, while thle Gov-
ernment were endeavouring to induce
settlement by giving away homestead
blocks, they, at the same time, created a
scare by proposing to tax the land, there-
by defeating their own efforts for induc-
ing settlement. That logical argument
was impregnable. The Government might
be trusted to use business-like discretion
as to the price to be paid for land. The
providing of cold storage in connection
with the railways was a necessity ; and
this proposal in the Schedule was justi-
fied by the course taken by other Gov-
ernments and corporations all over the
world, when the necessity arose for in-
terfering to some extent with private
enterp~rise ifl this matter, hy providing
something more complete. In this semi-
tropical climate, cold storage was surely

necessary for the ca.rriage of perishable
produce on railways, because one of the
greatest factors in the excessive prices
charged for dairy* produce and other
perishable articles was the risk of loss
through semii-decomposition before the
articles could reach the consumers. All
such loss to the producer or the trader
must be charged to the consumer in
the long run. It was in the interest
of every consumer in Perth, as the first
centre for this experiment, that cold
storage should be provided; and there
must arise in future the national question
of establishing cold storage dep~ts t
various centres for receiving and trans-
mitting in chilled trucks, and for storing.
in tjme towns, all binds of perishable
produce.

MR. THROSSELL said no item in the
Bill would be so reproductive as this
item. He was in a position to know
there was an increasing demand for the
purchase of agrricultural land. In view
of the large influx of population, and
remembering the mistakes made in alien-
atinig so much prime land in the early
dlays, it now became desirable to repur-
chase seine of that land in suitable situa-
tions, especially for settliug men with
their families on small blocks round busy
towns. Hundreds of men were coming
here inquiring for land in small blocks
close to the centres of population. where
their families could have the facilities of
schools and the advanitages of civilisation.
These men found that the Crown land
near towns was closely taken up already,
and that the towns were henuned in by
large blocks of land held by private
owners. Such blocks as these could be
purchased by the Government when
opportunmity offered, and be settled to
advantage under this provision of the
Bill; and he believed no other expenditure
would give such grand returns if wisely
laid out. The large blocks in the
proclaimed Agricultural Areas had no
attractions for the men who wanted to
settle on sniall b)locks conveniently near
to towns, where these men might pursue
their employments for earning money to
keep their families. Artisan sandlabourers
also should have the opportunity of
settling, on laud within a reasonable dis-
tance fm-outheir work. Such men, on five
or ten acre lots, would be better settlers,
in many eases, than the macn who would
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settle on free homestead blocks of 160
acres. His own experience, in endeavour-
ing to settle mn on small blocks, was
that the main difficulty was the distance
from a township where such men could
carry on their usual work, The draining
of somec land by the State might be
necessaary. As to clearing land, so far
as this referred to the Eastern districts,
hie would prefer that the clearing should
be dlone by those who intended to settle
on the land. This item for the develop-
inent of agriculture was so implortatit
that hie regretted the amount was not
£250,000 instead of £40,000.

MR. LEA-KE was glad to see there
was a possibility of taking a division on
this item, and if those who were opposed
to the item did not cary their -views
against the Government 'he would be
much mistaken. He would certainly vote
for the amendment, and if any member
on that (the Opposition) side went over
and voted with the Governinent, that
mnember -should stop on the Government
side, as no such member could call him-
sell one of the Oppositioni. The danger
of authorising the Government to buy
land would be that the Government
might buy support, because a inan's
feelings could be appealed to through his
pocket, and, as a rule, that was his mtost
tender point, Paternal care was evinced
by the Premier and the Governmient
for the Avon Valley, and the provisions
in this item would open the door to politi-
cal jobbery. To give proper effect to tho
proposed power of purchase, there should
also be the right to resume land; and, if
so, the country would have to pay through
the nos'e for everything. Whiy should
the Government go in for farming as a
trading business ? Who was to fix the
value of the land to be purchased ? If,
for instance, the bargain was to be made
between the Commissioner of Crown
Lands and a member of Parliament,
which of them would be likely to get the
best of the bargrain ? Not the Coms -
sioner of Crown Lands, certainly. The
Government ought not to compete withi
private enterprise. This proposed power
would also interfere with vested interests,
and that should not be done unless sonic
spe~cial principle was involved. As to
providing cold storage in Perthi, it would
be an outrageous shame. if the Govern-
mnt were to be enabled to step in as a

competitor and shut up the Ice Coin-
pany's business. That company would
have first to be bought out. It was
also a shock to learn there was not
enough Crown land available for those
who wanted to settle in the country.
Looking at this item as a whole,
he was astonished that either the Pre-
mnier or his colleagues could support
such proposals as these. He would like
to hear the real, the individual opinion
of the members of the Ministry. Then the
House would find out what force it was
that compelled a majority in the Cabinet.

MR. OLARKSON said the lion, mem-
ber for Albany did not know much about
land settlement. For himself, he would
say he had been trying all his life to
make something out of land, but he
found a great deal of hard work and very
little pay. As to the proposed repurchase
of land and the danger of influencing
votes, he did not think mnany owners in
the Avon Valley would sell their land at
such prices as the Government were likely
to offer. He did not know of any neces-
skty for the Government to drain the
land at present. He approved of an
expenditure for clearing and ringing, and
said the ringing would lessen the future
cost of cleari-ng by bringing the cost down
to one-third or less. Clearing would
induce settlement, -as the majority of
new settlers had not the means of clearing.
Cold storage in connection with the rail-
way would benefit both consumers and
producers, and he was astonished that
this project had not been carried out
before. There was not much to object
to in the item.

Ain. LOTON said the development of
agriculture should claim the serious con-
sideration and hearty support of every
member; but, as to the means proposed,
were they such as were likely to develop
agriculture? It was of little use attempt-
ing to force agricultural development
while the class of people who intended
to settle on land could earn very much
higher wages at other employments which
the Govern ment were prepared, under
this Bill, to provide for themn. While
the Government were spend ig about
£700,000 a year in loan money, and
about £500,000 more of ordinary re-
Venue, and were creating a state of
thingrs which enabled the working mmmcm

to earmn 10s. or 12s. a day on public
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works, and while, in addition, the gold-
fields were absorbing quite half the
mnber of the adult population, what
was the available working force left?
How was it possible to expect, in these
circumstances, that people Would settle
on the land and cultivate it for half the
rate of pay they mnight earn if employed
on1 pulic works ?

THE PnRMIE (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
What do you propose to do ?

bin. TJOTON said he would answer
that in a few words. If the Government
wanted to develop agriculture and viti-
culture, and all the products of the soil
,at a more rapid rate, they must go more
slowly with the spendfing of borrowed
money. That was his secret of improve-
ment. They might force the rate of
borrowing and spending money, but they
could inot force, beyond a moderate
limit, the development of agriculture.
The problem was how to induce people
to cultivate the land, rather than take
employment on public works or go to
the goldields. According to the pro-
posals in this item, the Government
had to confess they wanted to borrow
money for buying land. Had they in
view any particular blocks which they
knew were in the market and would be
desirable? If so, the information should
he made knowun. But to ask for a general
power of this kind was not sound policy.
As to clearing land, unless intending
purchasers were ready to take it uip im-
mediately, the money spent in clearing
would be almost throwni away.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
We think we could let it at once.

AIR. LOTON said a settler could clear
his land at less cost than the Government
could do it for him; for the settler could
supply his own labour, and save the
interest which he would have to pay for
any clearing done by the Government.
He approved of the cold storage scheme,
in principle, believing it was capable of
doing considerable good to producers and
consumers; but he thought this work
could be provided for out of the ordinary
revenue. Indeed, the current revenue
should meet some of the smaller require-
ments of the Bill. The amendment
would have his full support.

MR. SIPSON moved that progress
be reported, and leave asked to sit again.

Motion put and negatived.

Mit. MORAN, in supporting the item,
said he found himself day by day drifting
into the conviction that the Government
were move liberal and more democratic in
theirpolicy than were the Opposition in this
House. He believed that many persons,
after making money on the goldfields,
would settle in the agricultural districts.
Land was being repurchased in other
colonies, and he instanced the purchase
of a large pastoral property on the Darling
Downs, in Queensland, and said every
acre of it had since been sold to occupiers
in sm1all holdings. Yet in Queensland
there was a larger proportion of rich land
than iii this colony, where the good land
was in private hands. If it was wise to
borrow money to build a railway, it was
wise to go a step further and purchase
land for settlement, in order to feed the
railway with traffic. The proposals in
this item would be recognised in future
as being liberal, democratic, and pro-
gressive. If the Opposition were now
mn power, they would find the country
languishing for some such scheme, and
they would have to provide it. So far
from this country having nearly reached
the limit of production, the fact was that
chaff and other produce were being im-
ported largely, and the markets within.
the colony were extending so rapidly that
some effort like the present was necessary
for bringing the productions into line
with the requirements. He saw in this
item the first trace of a principle he had
upheld, and that was the bursting up of
large estates. If the Government were
drifting in the direction of land taxation,
they would find in him a warmn supporter.
But it was wvise first to promote settle-
ment and make the land fit for taxation,
before putting a tax on land. As to cold
storage, if the vested interest of a Perth
company was nominal rather than real,
no great hardship would be done by the
Government in providing what was re-
quired. He hoped to see cold storage
extended to the goldfield towns in con-
nection with railways, thus conferring a
boon on the consumers. He believed
the Government intended to extend the
benefits of the system, and surely if they
(lid so this would be a great measure.

,Mn. MONGEfR said the hon. member
for Yilgnrn, according to the experiences
with which he was continually favoutring
the House, must have been a little bit
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of every trade, during his very long
career. But lie looked on the hon.
member as one of those men who never
owned an acre of land, and was never
likely to own one. The hon. member
gave them his experience upon agricul-
ture, upon mining -

MR. MORNn said he was afraid there
was going to be a repetition of those
personal attacks, and he dlid not wish to
be connected with the hon. member,
because he had a reputation to maintain.

THE CHAIRMAN said the hon. member
for York should confine his remarks to
the item,

MR, MONGER regretted he was not
in accord with the item, and did not
think it was the duty of the Government
to develop agriculture. The duty must
lie on the individual to do all that was
necessary in that direction. With the
liberal land laws in existence, and with
the proposed Agricultural Bank Bill, there
would be all the facilities which could be
reasonably necessary for enabling farmers
to produce all that the country required.
He would, however, like to see protective
duties made more effective. As to re-
purchasing land, he would be pleased to
see the Government bring in a Bill for
purchasing hack all the Crown land that
had been sold, as was once suggested
by the Commissioner of Crown Lands.
Mfter that, there would be no more talk
of the bursting np of big estates. As
one unfortunatel y interested in some of
the large estates, he could only say there
was not one owner of any large estate
who would not be glad to accept for it
the inouut it had actually cost. The
general idea was that, in the early days,
a. large amount of country was given to
the settlers at Is. 64. an acre. It was a
standing disgrace if they had to allow
the admission that, out of this vast
territory, only about ten million acres
were worthy of cultivation and settle-
ment. The proposed drainage of land
must apply to the Premnier's own con-
stituency. A market for Perth might be
very good; but the proposal to pro-
vide cold storage he looked upon as a
.sop "to the member for Beverley. He

gathered, from certain correspondence
which had been referred to, that a Dairy
Company, was started with a capital of
something under £100 paid nil, and this
great financial institution asked the Icee

BLY) Camel Licenses.

Company for quotations as to the charge
for cold storage. The quotations being
afterwards considered too high, the Dairy
Company then requested the Government
to provide cold storage for them. That
was the origin of this project; and if hon.
members were going to support a little
bit of a rotten concern of that sort, they
were going beyond what was necessary in
a Loan Bill. The Premier must have
been led away by the fad of the hon.
member for Beverley. It would be better
to strike out this item and spend the
money in some other way.

Progress was reported, and leave given
to sit again.

MESSAGE FROM THE LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL-CAMELI LICENSES.

The following Message from the Legis-
lative Council was delivered to and read
by Mr. Speaker:
"Mr. Speaker,

"The Legislative Council having this
day passed the following resolution.-
'That, in the opinion of this House, all
camels engaged in the carrying trade
should be licensed,' presents the same to
the Legislative Assembly for its con-
currence.

GEORGE SHENTONr,
" President.

"Legislative Council Chamber, Perth,
19th September, 1894."

THrE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said the motion referred to in the Message
was not moved on behalf of the Govern.
ment, and there did not appear to have
been any hon. member appointed to take
charge of the Message in this House.

THE SPEAKER said the proper pro-
ceeding would have been for the hon.
member who moved the motion in the
Legislative Council to have arranged with
some member of this House to bring up
the Message for consideration, lie did
not think it was the duty of the Govern-
mnent to do so.

Ma. SIMPSON asked whether it was
competent for this House to receive such
a Message without a prior Message from
the Governor ?

THE SPVAKER said he did not think
it was irregular for this resolution to be
sent fromi the Legislative Council to this
House; but certainly the Upper House
could not send down to this House aL Bill
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for any provision of this kind, because
suceh Bill must originate in this House.

MR. R. F. SHOLL moved that the
Message fromt the Legislative Council be
taken into consideration at the next sit-
ting of this House. He said it would be
only courteous to consider any Message
from the other House.

TnE SPEAKER said he was of opinion
that a reply to the Message should be
sent to the Lecoislative Council.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said that, perhaps, on thle next day the
lion, member in charge of the Message
igh-t make other an-angenients, and the

matter could stand over for the present.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 11 -36 o'clock

Thursday, 2006 September, 18.94.

Boyanup-Busselton Rlailway: contract date for conuple.
tio-_ucoertunent Service- el)oymcnt in -Hos.
pitlte Bill: fint reuding-Constitution Act Amend.
ment Bill: third reading-Adjournment.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shen-

ton) took, the chair at 4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

BOYANUP-BUSSELTON RAILWAY-CON-
TRACT DATE FOR COMPLETION OF.

THE HoN. J. 0. 0. FOULKES asked
the Colonial Secretary: What is the date
fixed in the contract for the completion
of the Boyanup-Busselton Railway ?

Tnn COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
S. H. Parker): December 22nd, 1894.

GOVERNMENT SERVICE-EMPLOY-
MENT rN.

THE RON. 3. C. G. FOULJKES moved,
"That all vacanciecs for employment in the
" Government service should be advertised
" in the Government Grazette." He said: As
hion. members know, a. great deal of
interest is taken in the colony as to
the position of Civil servants. The
Government emplloy a great numiber of
them, and the motion I have tabled
deals with the question of their appoint-
mernt. I am aware that a Civil Service
Commission is sitting, aind I asked a
question as to when we are likely to bare
a report, lbut the reply I got was so
vague that I am led. to think the time
will be very long before we get it. I,
therefore, thought there was no necessity
to wait. Another thing is that, perhaps,
unless their altention is called to the
matter, the Commission wilt not deal
with it. At present, if any person wants
employment in the Government service,
he applies to the Minister or person
in charge of the depairtment. He
gives his name, which is entered in a
book called the Application Book, and I
believe that in every department a great
number of names are to be found in the
books. Some of these nanies have been
down for two or three years. The system
may do very well for those who reside
in Perth or Freinantle, and who are able
to wonry the Minister from time to time;
but it is very hard upon those who reside
in the country, and who have not the
same advantages as those who reside in
the towns. I wats anxious to obtain
employment for a young fellow a short
time ago, but I was told that there was
no vacancy: that was in the Works
Department. They said they had dozens
of names down, and that it would be
useless to wait. Very soon afterwards
I heard that a boy who had been getting
eight Shillings a week was given anl
.appointment at £80 a year. I made
inquiries, and found that he had a father
aiid two or three brothers in the service,
so that I easily accounted for the appoint-
nenut. This system, of course, works
considerable injustice on those who do
not reside in Perth. and who do not
know when vacancies occur. In this
colony young men are at great dis-
adlvantages. It is not possible for thenm
to enter the medical profession here, and
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